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By DAVID M. HERSZENHORN
and PETER BAKER

KIEV, Ukraine — Rather than
backing down after last week’s
downing of a civilian passenger
jet, Russia appears to be inter-
vening more aggressively in the
war in eastern Ukraine in what
American and Ukrainian officials
call a dangerous escalation that
will almost certainly force more
robust retaliation from the Unit-
ed States and Europe.

Russia has increased its direct
involvement in fighting between
the Ukrainian military and sepa-
ratist insurgents, moving more of
its own troops to the border and
preparing to arm the rebels with
ever more potent weapons, in-
cluding high-powered Tornado
rocket launchers, American and
Ukrainian officials said on Fri-
day. 

The officials, citing satellite im-
ages and other military intelli-
gence, said that Russia had posi-
tioned heavy weapons, including
tanks and other combat vehicles,
at several points along the border
where there has been intense
fighting. On Thursday, Russia un-
leashed artillery attacks on east-
ern Ukraine from Russian terri-
tory, officials in Washington and
Kiev said. While Russia flatly de-
nied accelerating its intervention
on Friday, American and Ukrain-
ian officials said Moscow ap-
peared anxious to stem gains by
government forces that have suc-
ceeded in retaking some rebel-
held territory.

The reported Russian moves
raised the prospect of a new and
more perilous chapter opening in
a conflict that has already in-
flamed the region and, with the
destruction of Malaysia Airlines
Flight 17 with 298 aboard,
stunned the world. American offi-
cials blamed a Russian-provided
surface-to-air missile for the ex-
plosion and hoped the shock of
the episode would prompt the
Kremlin to rethink its approach,
but they are increasingly con-
vinced it has not.

Obama administration officials
said Russia’s rising involvement
had stiffened the resolve of Euro-
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By MARK MAZZETTI

WASHINGTON — Just after
the Senate Intelligence Commit-
tee voted in April to declassify
hundreds of pages of a withering
report on the Central Intelligence
Agency’s detention and interro-
gation program, C.I.A. Director
John O. Brennan convened a
meeting of the men who had
played a role overseeing the pro-
gram in its seven-year history. 

The spies, past and present,
faced each other around the long
wooden conference table on the
seventh floor of the C.I.A.’s head-
quarters in Northern Virginia: J.
Cofer Black, head of the agency’s
counterterrorism center at the
time of the Sept. 11 attacks; the
undercover officer who now
holds that job; and a number of
other former officials from the
C.I.A.’s clandestine service. Over
the speakerphone came the dis-
tinctive, Queens-accented voice
of George J. Tenet. 

Over the past several months,
Mr. Tenet has quietly engineered
a counterattack against the Sen-
ate committee’s voluminous re-
port, which could become public
next month. The effort to discred-
it the report has set up a three-
way showdown among former
C.I.A. officials who believe histo-
ry has been distorted, a White
House carefully managing the
process and politics of declassify-
ing the document, and Senate
Democrats convinced that the
Obama administration is trying
to protect the C.I.A. at all costs.

The report is expected to ac-
cuse a number of former C.I.A.
officials of misleading Congress
and the White House about the 
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L’OSSERVATORE ROMANO, VIA ASSOCIATED PRESS

Pope Francis had lunch with Vatican workers on Friday after he walked into the cafeteria unannounced and lined up, tray in hand.
A cashier told the Vatican newspaper L’Osservatore Romano that she “didn’t have the courage” to hand him his bill.

Ahem, Your Holiness? Please Pass the Salt

By JASON HOROWITZ

WASHINGTON — As an un-
dergraduate at the University of
Pennsylvania, Ron Dermer re-
luctantly accepted an assignment
to argue that Israel should be
condemned for its treatment of
Palestinians.

“You’ll do it or I’ll flunk you,”
his professor, the Republican
pollster Frank Luntz, recalled
telling Mr. Dermer, the quick-
witted son of a prominent Miami
Beach family. Mr. Dermer, bar-
rel-chested and unrelenting,
turned in such a passionate per-
formance that Mr. Luntz declared
him the debate’s victor. Mr.
Dermer celebrated with a call to

his Israeli-born mother.
“How did you do it?” Yaffa

Dermer recalled asking incredu-
lously.

“I lied,” Mr. Dermer said. “Like
they do.”

More than two decades and a
renounced American citizenship
later, Mr. Dermer is the Israeli
ambassador to the United States,
with such a close relationship to
Prime Minister Benjamin Netan-
yahu that he has been called
“Bibi’s brain.” He is now at lib-

erty to make a full-throated case
for Israel.

In recent weeks, he has coun-
tered criticism of Israel’s inva-
sion of Gaza and its mounting ci-
vilian toll in at least 55 television,
radio and print interviews. He
has also made Israel’s case on
Capitol Hill, in briefings with ad-
ministration officials and at a
Christians United for Israel sum-
mit on Monday night at the
Washington Convention Center.
There, he responded to protest-
ers who shouted “war criminal”
by calling them “moral idiots”
and asserting, “The truth is that
the Israeli Defense Forces should
be given a Nobel Peace Prize.”

Because of Mr. Dermer’s un-
abashed hawkishness and his
role in organizing Mitt Romney’s
2012 visit to Israel, White House
officials — including Denis Mc-
Donough, President Obama’s
chief of staff — long resisted his
appointment, according to people
close to the administration. But in
the renewed push last year for
peace between Israelis and Pal-
estinians, Secretary of State John
Kerry, who attended Mr. Derm-
er’s Passover Seder this spring,
thought having a Netanyahu con-
fidant close at hand would 

Israel’s Outspoken Envoy Is Wise to U.S. Ways

12-HOUR TRUCE

The Israeli military said it would
pause for a half-day after a week-
long truce was rejected. Page A8.
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By RICHARD FAUSSET

RALEIGH, N.C. — The objec-
tive of the Republican Party here
last year was clear: Unleash the
pent-up conservative revolution
in a state where the party had not
controlled the state legislature
and governor’s office for more
than a century.

The newly empowered law-
makers cut taxes, pared unem-
ployment benefits and eliminated
business regulations. They al-
lowed concealed guns in bars and
restaurants, curtailed access to
the voting booth and enacted new
rules for abortion clinics. It was
the most activist session in mem-
ory.

But this summer is a different
story. One of the leaders of the
revolution, Speaker Thom Tillis
of the House, is trying to win a
United States Senate seat. An-
other, Gov. Pat McCrory, is eye-
ing a tough challenge in 2016, and
the legislature is unpopular.

That dynamic helps explain 
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By SHERYL GAY STOLBERG

BRENTWOOD, Calif. — Nick
Castle had just graduated from
the University of California,
Berkeley, when he loaded up his
backpack with Mandarin-lan-
guage books and set off for rural
China to teach in the Peace
Corps. Seven months later, in
January 2013, a 2 a.m. telephone
call jolted his parents awake. 

“Your son Nick is very ill,” a
Peace Corps official from Wash-
ington told them.

Mr. Castle, weak from diarrhea
and vomiting, had collapsed that
day in the city of Chengdu and
was in a hospital in a coma. His
parents — David Castle, a police
sergeant in this Northern Califor-
nia city, and his wife, Sue, a for-
mer nurse — flew to China,
where days passed before a
Peace Corps physician assistant
told them the truth: Their son
was brain-dead. 

On Feb. 7, 2013, they stood at
their son’s bedside at West China
Hospital of Sichuan University
and watched as a doctor with-
drew life support from Mr. Castle.
He was 23.

A Peace Corps spokeswoman
called Mr. Castle’s death, from a
gastrointestinal illness, “a tragic
experience.” To examine its own
conduct, the agency took the un-
usual step of engaging an outside

Trail of Medical Missteps in a Peace Corps Death

Nick Castle in China, in a photo provided by his family. A Peace
Corps doctor missed signs of serious illness, a report found.Continued on Page A8

By JULIA MOSKIN

The numbers were startling:
Shares of Chipotle Mexican Grill
shot up 12 percent on Tuesday af-
ter the company reported a near-
ly 26 percent spurt in its quarter-
ly profit. For the fast-food in-
dustry, this was fresh evidence
that the world of Big Macs and
Doritos Locos Tacos has room for
a menu with healthier-than-aver-
age food and higher-than-aver-
age prices.

But it came as no surprise to a
new generation of smaller fast-
food chains that are coming up
fast behind Chipotle and its
peers, and taking its “food with
integrity” mantra even further. 

A handful of rapidly growing
regional chains around the coun-
try — including Tender Greens,
LYFE Kitchen, SweetGreen and
Native Foods — offer entice-

ments like grass-fed beef, organic
produce, sustainable seafood and
menus that change with the sea-
son. Most promise local ingredi-
ents; some are exclusively vege-
tarian or even vegan. A few im-
pose calorie ceilings, and others

adopt service touches like bus-
boys and china plates. 

And despite the higher costs
and prices, all are thriving and
planning national expansions,
some directed by alumni of fine
dining or of fast-food giants like
McDonald’s.

Their success marks a mile-
stone: After decades of public
hand-wringing about the empty
calories and environmental im-
pact of fast food, the farm-to-
table notions that have revolu-
tionized higher-end American
restaurants have finally found a
lucrative spot in the takeout line.
The result already has a nick-
name: farm to counter.

“This is not a passing fad,” said
B. Hudson Riehle, the research
director for the National Restau-
rant Association, who added that
locally grown food and sustain-

Hold the Regret? Fast Food Seeks Virtuous Side
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The meat served at Tender
Greens, a 12-restaurant chain,
is “humanely raised.” 
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Senator Rand Paul of Kentucky, alone
among major Republican figures, has
been appealing for support among Afri-
can-Americans. PAGE A11 
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Paul Courts Black Voters
A deal by 21st Century Fox to sell its Eu-
ropean assets will provide Rupert Mur-
doch with cash that could bolster his
pursuit of Time Warner. PAGE B1
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One Fox Deal Hints at Another
A New York teacher, she gained fame as
the author of the classic urban high
school novel “Up the Down Staircase.”
She was 103. PAGE B13
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Rebels in Syria say they are designing
better batteries for shoulder-fired anti-
aircraft missiles, increasing the threat
to military and civilian aircraft. PAGE A8
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Lethal Step for Rebels in Syria
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